GET A HEALTHY DOSE
OF FREE APPS.
These Apps are available in the App Store and Google Play.
Healthier You

Blue Cross Blue Shield

Google Play

SEARCH: inHealth: Well-being
App Store

SEARCH: My Health Toolkit for BCBS
Google Play

Stay in Touch with a Healthier You. Have a health goal?
Monitor it from the palm of your hand! The inHealth
well-being mobile app is an interactive, user-friendly
tool that targets your total well-being. The mobile app
provides a variety of exciting opportunities to help you
manage a healthier lifestyle on the go! With inHealth,
you’ll be able to complete your health risk assessment,
track screening results, maximize incentives, chat with
a health coach, and more.

App Store

My Health Toolkit® is the Blue Cross Blue Shield
App that provides you with a convenient way to
access your health coverage. With My Health
Toolkit®, you’ll be able to check your claims status,
view and share your digital ID card, confirm your
coverage, and more.

McLeod Choice Pharmacy

McLeod Telehealth

Google Play

SEARCH: McLeod Choice Rx
App Store

SEARCH: McLeod Telehealth
Google Play

The McLeod Choice Pharmacy Florence app
makes it easier than ever to refill prescriptions.
It is also fast and secure.

App Store

The McLeod Telehealth app lets you visit a doctor
anytime from anywhere. With the McLeod Telehealth
App, get quickly diagnosed by a board-certified
physician for recurring conditions, minor or
common illnesses.

Businessolver

SEARCH: myCigna
Google Play

App Store

Google Play

SEARCH: MyChoice Mobile

MyCigna allows you to check the status of your disability
claim. You can also find what has been paid, what is still
pending, and view your recent and past claims.

App Store

MyChoice App allows you to sign up for your McLeod
Health benefits or view your current benefits. Other
benefits of MyChoice are that you can store pictures of
your ID Cards, upload dependent verification documents
and more.

Cigna

Flores

HSA Bank
BCBSSC HSA Bank Accounts Mobile is all about giving
you the tools to control and better manage your health
accounts. Safe and secure, BCBSSC HSA Bank Accounts
Mobile offers real-time access for all your account needs,
24 hours a day, seven days a week. It’s simple, intuitive,
and convenient.

Flores mobile app puts the power of the Flores portal
into the palm of your hand, making it easy for you to
get instant visibility into your account activities while
on the go. With the app, you can submit photos to verify
payment transactions, file claims,
check account balances, and more.

App Store

Google Play

SEARCH: BCBSSC HSA Bank Accounts

Lincoln

Merchant
Discounts

Accessing your Lincoln retirement account information
is now easier than ever with the enhanced Lincoln
Financial Mobile app. The app includes a retirement
income estimator, insights, resources, and other cool
tools to help you get where you want to bet.

Google Play

SEARCH: Lincoln Financial Mobile
App Store

Scan QR code above to go to website
to download app.

McLeod Health Merchant
Discounts

McLeod Health’s Merchant Discount Program offers
deals that may put a few extra dollars in your pocket.
Our program features more than 100 available discounts
at attractions, services, recreation and restaurants.
With the app, you can view a list of all
participating vendors. Simply present
your McLeod Health identification
badge to any participating business in
order to gain the discounts offered.

Scan QR code above or go to url:
m.mcleodhealthmerchantdiscounts.com

Any requests for a development of a McLeod Health mobile app must be approved and reviewed through McLeod Health Marketing and IT.

